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ABSTRACT 
 
Orbiting Geophysical Observatory 5 (OGO 5) magnetospheric ion-composition data (H+, He+ 
and O+) from an ion spectrometer (Sharp, 1969) have been retrieved from old magnetic tapes 
archived at the National Space Science Data Center (NSSDC). The highly compressed binary 
format was converted into a user-friendly ASCII format and these data have been made 
available online. We have inspected reliability and consistency of this data set in state of the 
art current knowledge. Comparing with the climatological model IRI-2012 and the 
mathematical model FLIP a shift of absolute and relative ion densities with time was revealed. 
We have suggested a correction procedure of individual H+, He+ and O+ ion densities. Using 
the corrected data set, we  investigated plasmapause locations based on density gradient in H+, 
and He+. Correlation coefficient of both locations was determined as ~0.886 and the typical 
difference ΔL~0.1. The electron density at the He+ plasmapause location for all cases is >100 
cm-3.  
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1. Introduction 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20150010736 2019-08-31T07:59:18+00:00Z
 
 The plasmasphere with its outer boundary plasmapause intensively attracted scientific 
attention shortly after its discovery more than sixty years ago (Storey, 1953). The 
plasmasphere is a region of the magnetosphere filled with charged particles of ionospheric 
origin with the energy of less than 1-2 eV which are trapped on geomagnetic field lines. It 
reaches to the equatorial geocentric distance of several Earth radii depending on geomagnetic 
conditions. The plasmapause is a field aligned surface forming the outer boundary of the 
plasmasphere and is characterized by a sharp decrease of the particle density; a drop by a 
factor of 5 or more within the increase of L by 0.5. The plasmasphere and plasmapause, their 
configurations, dynamics, refilling and dependence on magnetic activity were subject of 
numerous studies based on the space probe, ground based observations and numerical models 
(e.g.Chappell et al., 1970; Carpenter and Anderson, 1992; Decreau et al., 1986, Goldstein et 
al., 2004,  Kotova et al., 2008, Pierrard et al., 2009, Darrouzet et al., 2009a, Darrouzet and 
Keyser, 2012; Krall and Huba, 2013).  Also monographs on the plasmasphere were published 
by Lemair and Gringauz, 1986 and by Darrouzet et al. 2009b. 
 The location of the plasmapause was defined using the electron density (Ne) since this 
parameter is of primary interest and is detected in most experiments (plasma probes, whistler, 
radio soundings). Later, using mass spectrometer measurements it was found that the 
plamasphere consists of majority of H+, with some fractions of He+, and even heavier ions as 
O+, N+, O++ etc. (Horwitz et al., 1986; Craven et al., 1997). Considerable interest on He+ in 
the plasmaspere rose the possibility of detection of this ion using EUV 30.4nm He+ which 
brought plasmaspheric research on a new level employing EUV imaging (Sandel et al. 2003). 
However, possible differences between location of the plasmapause boundary determined 
from Ne (~NH+) and He+ were outside of the interest. Recently Obana et al. (2010) dealt with 
such a problem. Using plasmapause location inferred from ground-based magnetometers 
(mass density determined from the eigenfrequency of field line resonance in the ULF band) 
and near simultaneous plasmapause locations from EUV images obtained by the IMAGE and 
the Kaguya satellites they found in 18 from 19 cases that the He+ plasmapause and mass 
density plasmapause were detected at the same L-shell with an error of ~0.4L. Only one case 
showed a larger difference probably caused by the state after refilling and by different 
refilling rates of H+ and He+. 
     In this paper we compare the position of the plasmapause determined from the H+ and He+ 
densities measured onboard the Orbiting Geophysical Observatory 5 (OGO 5) and defined as 
the L-value of the last point measured prior to the steep density drop (Carpenter and Anderson 
1992). OGO-5 data is a unique data base giving the possibility of such a simultaneous 
comparison and as we know they have never been used for such a purpose. Of course, OGO-5 
ion mass spectrometer data served as one of the first and most detailed in-situ measurements 
for study and revelation of fundamental properties of the plasmasphere and plasmapause (e.g. 
Chappell et al.1972).  
 We also report a successful effort to restore these data from old magnetic tapes in the 
NSSDC archive and make them available online for the scientific community. 
 
2. Experiment and data restoration 
 
 The Orbiting Geophysical Observatory 5 (OGO 5) was one of the six OGO satellites 
launched by the United States on March 4, 1968 designed to study the Earth's magnetosphere. 
The orbit of OGO-5 was highly elliptical and was changed on January 31, 1969 using an 
onboard propeller (Table 1). 
 
 
Table 1 
OGO-5 orbit 
Epoch Inclination (i) Orbital period 
(P) 
Height perigee 
(hP) 
Height apogee 
(hA) 
68-03-04.6 31.13° 3795.90 min 232 km 148228 km 
69-01-31.3 43.80° 3745.70 min 6045 km 140978 km 
 
 Among the 25 experiments onboard the satellite a very sensitive magnetic-focus ion 
spectrometer was carried which measured the ionic abundance of masses 1, 4, and 16 (Harris 
and Sharp, 1969). Data are available in the interval from March 7, 1968 to May 31, 1969. 
This time interval corresponds to the maximum of the 20th solar cycle which is considered as 
a moderate solar maximum. The F10.7 81-day running average was in the interval from 139 
to 164.  In the next section we discuss in more detail the data quality and reliability. 
 The highly compressed binary format from old magnetic types archived at the NSSDC 
has been recently converted into a user friendly ASCII format and is available online at 
http://nssdcftp.gsfc.nasa.gov.  The data are provided in 45 data files. All data are given in the 
E12.6 format. Each line/record has 12 parameters: 12(1X,E12.6). A block structure is used to 
separate the measurements for different ions. The first 500 lines contain the O+ data, the next 
500 lines the He+ data, followed  by 500 lines of H+ data and starting over again with 500 
lines of O+ data. The separation between the different ion blocks are also marked by a blank 
line and by a jump backwards in time. 
 The very first file ogo5_1_001.asc includes a 4-line header which also explains the  
different parameters. Originally these data were submitted by the PI on magnetic tape. The 
documents that accompanied this submission are included in this directory as a PDF 
document (Ogo5_ion_dens_original_submission_document.pdf 
ftp://nssdcftp.gsfc.nasa.gov/spacecraft_data/ogo/ogo5/IMS_ion_densities/ 
Total amount 360,500,808 bytes in 153 files.  
 
 
3. Data consistency and correction 
 
a) H+, He+ and O+ density measurement vs. time of the mission 
 
 We inspected the consistency of the OGO-5 data with special attention to its 
development during the mission. Figure 1 shows density of H+, He+ and O+ in the altitude 
range  of 9000-9500 km close to the field line L=2.5 vs. universal time (days from January 1, 
1968). The upper panel shows density of H+, middle panel density of He+ and lower panel 
density of O+ by color symbols. 
  
 
 
Fig.  1.   H+, He+ and O+ density (color symbols) in the altitude range of 9000-9500 km close 
to the field line L=2.5 vs. universal time (days from January 1, 1968). Black dots – density 
calculated by the FLIP model. Small "quasi-periodic" discontinuities apparent e.g. on 
simulated H+ density is given by geomagnetic disturbances reflected by neutral density 
(MSIS) model which serves as FLIP input (see the Section 4). The large spread of the 
calculated O+ values is caused by the diurnal variation. 
 
 For comparison, we added in each panel the density calculated by the FLIP model 
(Richards, 2001; Richards et al., 2010). It is apparent that the measured H+ and He+ are 
available for almost the whole interval of the mission but the density of O+ is available only 
for the first months. This fact indicates a possible problem that occurred  with the instrument 
after April 23, 1968. Another noticeable feature of the measured data is that densities of H+ 
and He+ exhibit some fading in time. This fading is very pronounced close to the end of the 
interval (sudden decrease of the density of H+ from about 100 to 0.01). On the other hand, 
densities of these ions calculated by the FLIP model do not exhibit such a behavior. The 
model calculation shows that this effect is not caused by variation of geophysical conditions 
(e.g. the solar or geomagnetic activity). 
 
b) Variation of H+, He+ and O+ with altitude 
 
 Another method how to check the data consistency is to plot altitude profiles obtained 
from averaging the measured values into specific altitude bins for a given field line (L=2.5), 
and local time (day). Example of such profiles is shown in  Figure 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2.  OGO-5 altitude variation of averaged H+ (blue), He+ (magenta) and O+ (red) densities 
for day-time (MLT=12h±4h), L=2.5±0.2, and low geomagnetic activity (Kp < 3) between 
2000 and 10000 km represented by thin lines with asterisks (data averages), standard 
deviations plotted by error bars. The plot is completed by IRI 2012 H+, He+ and, O+ from 
bottomside up to 2000 km (options NeQuick and TTS-03 for MLT=12h, March 21, 1968, 
glat=38°, glon=285°) by thick color lines. FLIP values are showen for the whole altitude 
range by black lines (H+ solid, He+ dashed and O+  dash dot). The FLIP data were selected 
from MLT=12h±4h, L=2.5, and low geomagnetic activity (Kp < 3). 
 
 It shows altitude variation of the H+,  He+, and O+  densities as measured onboard the 
OGO-5 satellite at a fixed local time and field line under low geomagnetic activity.  For 
comparison we have also plotted density calculated by the IRI 2012 model (colored lines from 
ionospheric altitudes up to 2000 km) and density from the FLIP model (black continuous lines 
from ionospheric altitudes up to about 9000km). It is apparent that the H+ density from OGO-
5 agrees quite well with the FLIP model in the plasmasphere and with the IRI-2012 model in 
the topside ionsophere. Note that FLIP agrees quite well with IRI in the topside ionsophere 
for all three ions (there are some minor differences but they are behind the scope of this 
study). However, densities of He+ and O+ show a large depart from densities calculated by IRI 
at 2000 km and from densities obtained from FLIP in the plasmaspheric heights. 
 Findings from the analysis of Figures 1 and 2 can be interpreted as an instrumental 
problem. Therefore we propose a correction which can in some extend solve it. 
 
c) Correction of OGO-5 ion mass spectrometer measurement 
 
 We have suggested correction coefficients for measured values of the H+, He+ and O+ 
densities. These coefficients are based on rations between OGO-5 data and values from IRI 
and FLIP models. They were calculated at two UT intervals. Data from the end of the 
measurement after April 14, 1969 were removed completely. 
 
Table 2. 
Correction coefficients 
ion time period coefficient 
H+ March 7, 1968 ... Apr 23, 1968    1.010 
Apr 24, 1968 ... April 14, 1969 14.81 
He+ March 7, 1968 ... Apr 23, 1968    2.688 
Apr 24, 1968 ... April 14, 1969 16.86 
O+ March 7, 1968 ... Apr 23, 1968 
Apr 24, 1968 ... April 14, 1969    
202.0 
no data 
 
 The coefficients (Table 2) were used to correct ion densities measured by the ion mass 
spectrometer. The result can be seen in Figures 3 and 4.  It is apparent that the corrected 
experimental profiles are in a good agreement with both modes (IRI and FLIP). 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. H+, He+ and O+ densities (color symbols) in the altitude range of 9000-9500 km close 
to the field line L=2.5 vs. universal time like in Figure 1, corrected using constants from 
Table 2. Dots – density calculated by the FLIP model.  
 
Fig. 4. The same as Figure 2 except OGO-5 data were corrected using coefficients from Table 
2. The agreement between data and models substantially improved. 
 
4. Models used for data correction 
 
4.1. FLIP 
 
 The field line interhemispheric plasma (FLIP) model is a one-­‐dimensional (1-­‐D) 
model that calculates the plasma densities and temperatures along entire magnetic flux tubes 
from below 100 km in the Northern hemisphere through the plasmasphere to below 100 km in 
the Southern hemisphere. The model uses a tilted dipole approximation to the Earth’s 
magnetic field (Richards, 2001; Richards et al., 2010). The equations solved are the continuity 
and momentum equations for O+, H+, He+ , and N+ and the energy equations for ion and 
electron temperatures. The equations are solved using a flux-­‐preserving formulation together 
with a Newton iterative procedure that has been described by Torr et al. (1995). Electron 
heating due to photoelectrons is provided by a solution of the two-­‐stream photoelectron flux 
equations using the method of Nagy and Banks (1970). The photoelectron solutions have been 
extended to encompass the entire field line on the same spatial grid as the ion continuity and 
momentum equations. Chemical equilibrium densities are obtained for NO+, O2+, N2+, O+(2P), 
and O+(2D) ions below 500 km altitude in each hemisphere. The densities of minor neutral 
species NO, O(1D), N(2D), and N(4S) are obtained by solving continuity and momentum 
equations from 100 to 500 km in each hemisphere. The model also has the capability of 
solving for the first five excited states of vibrationally excited N2 that can significantly 
increase the O+ + N2 reaction rate. 
 The solar EUV fluxes are important because they are not only responsible for the 
ionosphere but also for the photoelectrons that heat the thermal electrons. The FLIP model 
uses the EUV model for aeronomic calculations (EUVAC) for the solar EUV fluxes (Richards 
et al., 1994). Richards et al. (2006) showed that the EUVAC model fluxes are consistent with 
recent satellite measurements. The primary heat source for thermal electrons is the 
photoelectron flux, which is calculated by the FLIP model from the solar EUV fluxes 
(Richards et al., 2006). There is an additional source of electron heat from electron quenching 
of N(2D) (Richards, 1986). The FLIP model ion-­‐neutral cooling rates are from Schunk and 
Nagy (1978). The 3 main cooling processes of thermal electrons are (1) Coulomb collisions 
with ions, (2) fine structure excitation of atomic oxygen, and (3) vibrational excitation of N2. 
There is cooling by vibrational excitation of O2 as well as rotational excitation of O2 and N2 
and excitation of O(1D) but these are minor above 250 km. The FLIP model electron-­‐ ion 
cooling rate is from Itikawa (1975). For this study the model chemical reaction rates have 
been updated to those published by Fox and Sung (2001). For the neutral atmosphere the 
FLIP model uses the revised MSIS model, NRL Mass Spectrometer, Incoherent Scatter Radar 
Extended model (NRLMSISE-­‐00) (Picone et al., 2002). The NRLMSISE-­‐00 model O2 
densities are not much different at solar minimum but they are a factor of 2 smaller than in 
previous MSIS models (Hedin, 1987) at solar maximum. Recently the FLIP model was 
improved by inclusion of the E × B drift which is employed for studies at equatorial, low and 
high latitudes.  
 For this study the FLIP model was run for the conditions as follows: 
-time from January 1, 1968 to December 31, 1969 
-mid-latitude flux tube L=2.5 for the longitude sector of Wallops Island.  
 This L=2.5 field line was chosen as a typical plasmaspheric L-shell. The plasmasphere 
at this L shell is not very often affected by geomagnetic disturbances. According to the 
relation Lpp=5.6-0.46*Kpmax24 (Carpenter and Anderson, 1992) only maximum Kp in 
previous 24 hours greater than 7- can affect this field tube. This occurred only in about 10 
days from the interval Mach 1968 - April 1969 what is about 2.5% from the whole interval. 
Thus, most of the time this flux tube can be considered as fully saturated. This simplify the 
comparison with FLIP since the model was not run with external electric field pertaining to 
enhanced magnetospheric convection.  
 In the simulation the parameter "photoelectron trapping factor" was set as 0.2.  No 
additional heat source was considered. This can result in lower temperatures at higher 
altitudes (Balan et al. 1996) but the electron density in the equatorial latitude is still in the 
agreement with the IMAGE/RPI data (Tu et al., 2003).  
 Wallops Island and the quasi-conjugate station Argentine Island ionosonde data 
(hmF2) were used as input for calculation of the equivalent winds (Richards, 2001; Bilitza et 
al., 2007). The model was run with the time resolution about 10 minutes and with the actual t 
values F10.7 and magnetic activity. For the comparison with the OGO-5 measurements 
(Figures 2 and 4), calculated data were selected for the same conditions as the measured once. 
 
4.2. IRI-2012 
 
 For the calibration of the OGO-5 data the calculations from the FLIP model were 
completed in the region of the transition between topside ionsophere and lower plasmasphere 
by the IRI model. The International Reference Ionosphere (IRI) is an empirical standard 
model of the ionosphere and the topside ionsophere based on available and reliable data 
sources specifying monthly averages of electron density, ion composition, electron 
temperature, and ion temperature in the altitude range from 50 km to 2000 km (Bilitza et al., 
2008; Bilitza et al., 2011). In the present paper NeQuick as the recommended IRI option for 
the electron density in the topside ionsophere was used (Radicella, 2009). 
 For the ion composition a model developed by Triskova et al. (2003) which is 
included in IRI as the recommended option since IRI-2007 was employed. This newer model 
takes advantage of better global coverage provided by satellite ion mass spectrometer 
measurements (Interkosmos-24, AE-C, AE-E) and uses the invdip latitude coordinate that is 
close to the magnetic inclination (dip) near the magnetic equator and closer to invariant 
latitude at higher latitudes and thus correlates well with the observed variation patterns of the 
topside ions (Truhlik et al., 2004). 
 
5.  H+ and He+ plasmapause locations resulting from the corrected data 
 
 The calibrated densities of H+ and He+ were plotted for individual orbits in the 
dependence on the McIlwain L parameter. All the plots were inspected.  The inspection was 
made independently for H+ and He+. We could identify 97 plasmapause crossings in H+ and 
59 in He+. At the same time 48 plasmapause crossings in both, H+ and He+ were found 
(Figure 5). As mentioned above, in this paper the position of the plasmapause  is defined as 
the L-value of the last measured point prior to a steep fall of the plasma density (e.g.Carpenter 
and Anderson, 1992), i.e. at its high density limit. All identified plasmapause crossings fulfill 
the gradient limit defined in Carpenter and Anderson (1992). Example for 48 crossings for H+ 
see Figure 6. The corresponding gradient in the He+ plasmapause limit is not shown since He+ 
density in the outer plasmapause limit can be under the instrument threshold (~0.1 cm-3). 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.  The 48 identified OGO-5 plasmapause crossings in H+ (*) for which simultaneous 
plasmapause crossing in He+ (□) also exists and plotted in dipolar geomagnetic field. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Gradient of the 48 OGO-5 plasmapause crossings in H+. All 48 crossings fulfill the 
gradient limit (dashed line) defined in Carpenter and Anderson (1992).  
 
 Figure 7 shows the cross correlation of the plasmapause location in H+ and He+. The 
plasmapause locations in H+ are plotted on the x-axis and the plasmapause loation in He+ are 
plotted on the vertical y-axis. It can be seen that the values are close to the line "y=x" with 
some exceptions (outliers). The linear Pearson correlation coefficient is 0.886. The most 
distant outlier, Lpp(H+) = 6.4 and Lpp(He+) = 3.8  belongs to the plasmapause crossing on 9 
March 1968 and it will be discussed in the next section. 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Cross correlation of the plasmapause locations derived from the OGO-5 H+ and He+ 
density profiles. 
 
 Figure 8 shows dependence of the H+ and He+ plasmapause locations on the 
geomagnetic activity. For comparison with results in Carpenter and Anderson (1992) only 
values from MLT 0-15 h are plotted. As a geomagnetic index, modified Kpmax24 defined in 
Carpenter and Anderson  (1992) was used (Kp maximum in previous 24 h but in the case of 
3-hour periods centered on 09, 12, and 15 MLT, respectively, the Kp values for one, two or 
three immediately preceding 3-hour period were ignored). In both panels the solid line 
represents a least square linear fit. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Dependence of plasmapause locations in H+ (upper panel) and He+ (lower panel) on 
geomagnetic activity and corresponding linear fits. Kpmax24h index see the definition in 
Carpenter and Anderson (1992). 
 
 Comparison of both linear fits is shown in Figure 9, where the dependence Lpp=5.6-
0.46*Kpmax24 of the inner plasmapause limit from Carpenter and Anderson (1992) is also 
plotted. It can be seen that the differences between the linear dependences are typically of the 
order ΔL~0.1. Maximal differences are in the extremes of the Kpmax24 index - for its minimum 
near 0 and large values close to 8 the difference reaches about ΔL=0.5. For the medium 
geomagnetic activity the statistical differences are negligible. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Comparison of linear fits from Figure 8 (solid line H+, dashed line  He+). Also added 
the Lpp=5.6-0.46*Kpmax24 dependence derived in Carpenter and Anderson (1992) (dash dot 
line). 
 Bearing in mind results from Figures 7 and 8 that the location of H+ and He+ 
plasmapauses are in most cases almost identical, we plotted in Figures 10a and 10b the 
electron density at the plasmapause detected from He+. The non-corrected OGO-5 data show 
much lower densities than the corrected ones. This could lead to a misleading conclusion that 
the too low density at the He+ plasmapause (detected e.g. by IMAGE EUV imager) in many 
cases cannot see the plasmapause correctly. However, the corrected OGO-5 data shows that 
all cases show the densities significantly above the IMAGE EUV threshold (Goldstein et al., 
2004). Of course, not all measured points refer to the equatorial plane (Figure 5). However, 
according to the theory of plasma distribution along the flux tube (e.g. Angerami and Thomas, 
1964), the gradient of the density is small and therefore corresponding equatorial densities are 
not much lower than the non-equatorial ones (according to Tu et al. 2003, the ratio of the 
equatorial electron density to the density at about 4000 km is ~0.5 - see the discussion in the 
next section). 
   
 
a) 
 
b) 
 
Fig. 10a,b. Electron density at the He+ plasmapause and IMAGE EUV threshold a) non 
corrected, b) corrected. For the corrected OGO-5 data, the density in all cases is higher than 
the IMAGE EUV threshold of 40 el/cm3 (Goldstein et al., 2004). 
 
6. Discussion and conclusions 
 
The corrected densities of H+ and He+ exhibit a better consistency than the original non-
corrected values. Especially, the offset and drift in the densities were removed (Figure 3). 
From Table 2 it follows that the density of H+ from the commencement of data acquisition 
until 23 April 1968 almost did not require any calibration since the determined coefficient is 
1.01. However, densities of He+ required correction, the coefficient being 14.81, and the 
coefficient for O+ is even 202. After the 23 April 1968 when measurement of O+  vanished 
from the data set, H+ and He+ required a much higher correction. The correction was based on 
two models - the climatological IRI model at 2000 km and the mathematical FLIP model in 
the plasmaspheric height. The IRI model is based on measured and verified data (NeQuick 
and TTS-03). The consistency of the values from IRI and FLIP in the region of their 
overlapping in the topside ionosphere (Figures 2 and 4) supports the assumption that the FLIP 
model values for the plasmasphere are realistic as well. It can be supported by results of other 
studies. Tu et al. (2003) compared data from IMAGE/RPI with the FLIP model at the field 
lines  L=2.51 and L=3.0. They found a very good agreement on the Equator but the difference 
increased with decreasing altitude and at about 4000 km the difference was about 40%. The 
authors concluded that this was a large difference. However, for purposes of our correction 
this difference is fairly acceptable. From Figure 4 it is apparent that the difference 40% is 
smaller than the width of the error bars on H+ and He+ altitude profiles. Another study 
(Newberry et al., 1989)  compared the He+/H+ density ratio from RIMS onboard DE-1 and the 
FLIP results in the plasmasphere. They found a reasonable agreement between simulations 
and data. Their ratio varied about 0.2 at 5200 km. Due to different solar activity conditions 
(peak of strong solar maximum of RIMS DE-1 vs. peak of moderate solar maximum of OGO-
5) our corrected data have the He+/H+ density ratio about 0.1 at ~5000 km (Figure 2). 
However, the non-corrected data show the ratio about 0.01 at ~5000 km  (Figure 2) which can 
be considered too low. This is another argument supporting necessity of the OGO-5 data 
correction. 
 O+ as a minor ion in the plasmasphere was not subject to a deeper insight in the frame 
of this study. In spite of it we showed that the corrected values of the O+ density up to the 
altitude of about 6000 km agree with the FLIP simulations and in the topside they almost 
seamlessly agree with IRI. At higher altitude (>6000 km) where O+  is a minor ion it seems 
that the measured density is higher than the FLIP model shows. There are possibilities that O+ 
concentration is close to the instrumental threshold or that it decreases with altitude more 
slowly due to elevated ion temperature. This was observed and described as the heavy ion 
enhancement in the region close to the plasmapause (Horwitz et al., 1990). 
 
 
 
Fig. 11. The measured density of H+ (blue) and He+ (magenta) vs. L on March 7 and 9, 1968.  
March 7, 1968 dashed lines - after the small magnetic disturbance 
March 9, 1968 solid lines - the recovery phase 
 
 Results on comparison of the plasmapause location in H+ and He+ (Figure 7) showed 
some outliers. The most noticeable outlier belongs to the measurement on the 9 March 1968 
(Figure 11). This measurement was realiyed in the recovery phase after a small geomagnetic 
disturbance. The plasmapause in H+ was determined at L=6.4 but plasmapause in He+ had two 
steps and the inner step had L=3.8 almost exactly as the plasmapause in H+ two days ago (on 
7 March 1968). We interpret this as a result of different recovery speed in H+ and He+. Similar 
finding was also discussed in Obana et al., 2010. 
 The last but not least result concerns density in the inner edge of plasmapause 
compared for corrected and uncorrected data (Figure 10). After the correction the lowest 
observed density is about 130 cm-3 which refers in the worst case to an altitude of about 4000 
km (Figure 5). Tu et al. (2003) compared density along the field line for IMAGE/RPI and  
FLIP. The ratio of the density at the equator and at middle latitudes at about 4000 km was 
typically about 2. From it we can estimate that the density in the worst case from Figure 10b 
can shift from 130 cm-3 to about 60 cm-3, which is still above the IMAGE EUV threshold.   
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